
Elmer Maxwell.
B. N. F., and worth about 2 to 2} knots 
to the vessel. Considered her a fair 
sailing vessel. It was about 3.30 when 
we shaoed our course and we kept it till 
6 o'clock, about his time I started to 
pomp the vessel out. Maxwell 
was In the galley and I said, 
‘Well, old boy, how do you feel? 
He eald “all right.” Witness told of the 
captain putting Maxwell out of the gal
ley. “Captain struck Maxwell once. I 
told captain he’d better not fight While 
I was pumping aft Maxwell broke out of 
the forecastle and came on the deck- 
load where the captain was. The cap
tain eald “You’re looking for more fight, 
are yon?" They clinched and the cap
tain threw Maxwell down. After 
a little scrapping the captein
called to me “Come, Mr. Campbell, he’s 
got a kntfe. harry up.” I ran, 
and ehoved Maxwell's arm from off his
back on to the deckload, and at the same 
time shoved the captain off Maxwell 
Taking Maxwell by the other hand I 
raised him to his feel, i talked to him, 
and he jerked dear, saying “Leave go of 
me.” He ran to the captain who was by 
rigging. I ran for a marlin spike bat 
changed my mind. I came to Maxwell 
and said, “Try not to fight” He said,
“I’ll kill the------- anyhow,” and I ran
for a capstan bar. Then some one 
cried, “The captain’s overboard." Wit
ness told of the rescue of the captain, 
and hie dealh^end their reaching Dip
per Harbor. They rowed eight or ten 
miles, he thought. Witneee saw a knife 
in Maxwell's hand when he was under 
the captain on the deckload. He did not 
speak to Maxwell about it, nor try to 
take it from him.

A chart was produced and witness 
marked off the course from the irland to 
where the vessel was when the trouble 
occurred. Then he eald when it occur
red they had sailed 11) miles 8 W by W 
f W, and were about three miles off 
Shore.

Dr, James Ohrlatle was called and 
testified as to holding a post mortem on 
Oapt. Baisley’e body, asiieted by Dr, J.
H. 8cammell. He said there were pres
ent, besides the physicians. Undertaker
I. O. Beattsay and David Maxwell. 
The back of deceased's vest, both shirts, 
and upper portion of hie pants were 
eoaked with blood. There were also 
stains on the left shirt sleeve. One out 
through the west N shaped and oblique 
| of an in eh, f inch and | inch, and both 
shirts were cut Another cut was through 
vest and through the leather straps of 
the suspenders and both ehirts 1} inches 
long and transverse, and just below a 
tine drawn across the lower angle of the 
scapula. One out, through pan ta, 
through drawers and shirt, over the 
left hip, posterior. One cut through the 
left pant leg and left drawer leg about 6 
inches long—inner aide. One eut through 
left pant leg and left drawer leg 21 inches 
long on outer side. Body wee tnat of a 
well nourished end well developed 
muscular man, 6 test 10 Inches in height. 
The wounds were:—

Left leg, large oblique indeed flesh 
wound through akin end superficial 
tissues, 3} Inches long.

Incised wound on outer side of left leg, 
only through the skin.

Back, indeed wound one inch long, 
diameter transverse, penetrating be
tween 7th and 8th rlbe into the pleural

Incised wound,"one inch long, oblique, 
between 9ih and 106h ribs, penetrating 
into the p entil cavity.

Incised wound, one inch long, vertical, 
expoelng the lumbar vertebra.

Dr. Chrlette said death wae due to 
hemorrhage caused chiefly by the wound 
between the ninth and tenth ribs, which 
pondered the long.

The coroner complimented Dr. Chris
tie on the manner In which the post
mortem had been conducted by him 
and the excellent report of It he made to 
the coroner and jury.

Maxwell was represented by counsel 
at Thursday’s session of the enquiry, Mr.. 
A. B. Copp of the firm of Teed & Copp of 
Dorehester being present In the prison
er's Interests, Maxwell sat between hU

lawyer and Bergf. K.1 pa trick and pie- 
served the a*me demeanor as on tiw*' 
previous evening.

While the jury wee out he talked with-- 
hie e an eel in a low tone. When tby - 
laJT came in, and the verdict waa hand
ed to Coronor Berryman and the coroner- 
began to read it, Maxwell fixed his g«se~ 
on the floor and did not raise hie eyes 
until the coroner caled tiergt. Kilpat
rick to give him directions about tiw- 
disposition of Maxwell. He waste keep 
him at Central while the coroner was*- 
preparing a committal to the county 
jail.

Consul Myers.
U. 8. Consul Myers was the first wit

ness. He Identified a set of shipping 
articles aa a copy of those of the schr. 
J. B Yandasen. He said ke placed, 
beside the master, three of a erew on the 
schooner, on Saturday, Hoy. U. 
full complement would be elx. He 
I don’t know how many the vessel 
port with, la part of my duty to 
that an American vessel Is properly 
manned before she leaves this part.

Coroner Berryman asked, “Weald 
be derelict of your duty 
an American registered 
this port without being property 
manned?”

Witness—I refuse to answer that ques
tion in that form. The schooner left 
port with my cornent under certain con- 
Urgencies. I do not know Filmer Max
well personally. I did not understand 
that he, as a disrated mate, wee 
to go aa a seaman on the J, B. 
Yandasen. Mexweil originally shipped 
on September 30. Ou the return to this- 
port he was discharged as mate by 
mutual agreement, and re-shlpped Nov.
8 as mate. Two days afterwards, the 
csoteln reported to me that Maxwell 
was drank and refused to join the vessel, 
notwithstanding that he had signed 
articles. The rale of the office le to keep 
the same ee customs house hourly 
Saturday
holiday. Captain Baieley, just • few 
minutes before closing time Saturday 
last reported to me that he wae two mes. 
abort, but that he would not leave Ihe- 
harbor till he shipped the other two 
men. Under the roles of the U. S. ship
ping commission, outside of office hour» 
the master has power to ship and fill op 
bis crew and sign them aboard. The 
shipping articles as finally returned to 
me did not contain additional two names.
I believe the csptain carried out 
my instructions In part—by shipping 
Maxwell. She would not have bean 
leaving with my consent without the 
two additional men had I not toasted tor 
the captain to put them on. The cap
tain would have done wrong to leave, 
without them. If » sailor agreee to g» 
aboard aa an employe, thle is binding 
on him, piov dad he is in his right 
senses at the time.

•1

VO»
if you allowed 
vessel to leave

afternoon is a half

Pilote’ Evidence,
Pilot James McPsrtiand, Pilot John 

C. L. Sherrard and Pilit Joseph Doherty 
were celled to testify as to the vessel’s 
probable 
cerred.
vessel cue mile south of Partridge bl
ind at 3 p. m., ahapee a course P. W. by 
W.} W, and hclde it till6 p. m. with a 
speed of five miles an hour. Mr. Me- 
Parkland without chart made it oat that 
she would be shoot 15 miles from the 
island and three or four miles ofl shore,

Pitot Sherrard or srked oat the course 
on the chert end said that after 5 o’clock 
Saturday last the tide wotïi be with the 
fohooner. With a five-mile breeze and 
the tide two hears «lack she would make 
about six miles in the first two hours 
and also about six miles in the next 
hour. He would put her about 13 miles 
from Si. John to the westward and 
about 3j miles from MurcMseh tight, 
abreast of which she would be at the 
time.

Pilot Doherty placed her 14 miles front 
Patridge Island and between Dipper 
harbor and Chance harbor. From where 
«he would be at 6 o'clock, Mesqnaah and 
Point Lepreaux Ighta could be Been. 
She would be five miles or e tittle bettor 
from chore.

itlon when the trouble oe- - 
conditions cited were—

pool
The

Other Teaetosony.
Chief Clarke and Bergt. Kilpatrick 

gave evidence, tolling of the arreet and 
Sergt. Kilpatrick producing MaxwelMs- 
shirt which wee blood stained. 
Seaman John McIntyre wae re-called to 
make the identification of the captain* 
body, and then the case waa given to the 
jury, after Lawyer Copp had brtofiy ad
dressed the jury on the position of the 
schooner at the time of the trouble. The- 
coroner gave a brief and comprehensive ~r 
summary of the evidence to the tory 
end they retired, returning about hall en 
hour lâter with the Mowing verdiek—

“We, the jury empanelled to inquire
aa to the death of George B. Bale*», _
master mariner, and master of tne 
schooner J. B. Yandasen, of American 
registration, find that, on Saturday 
evening last, Uth November, MW, at or 
about 6 p. m,, off Split Bock tight, or 
Mneqaeab Head, in the Bay of 
Fandy, from weakness and loan - 
of blood doe to atabe and enta 
inflicted with a sharp instrument or - 
knife in the hands of one filmer Mix- 
well, a seaman on board of the sahooner - 
J. B. Yandasen aforesaid. And we 
farther state that the said Elmer Mam- 
well did feloniously and wilfully 
hli malice aforethought, kll> and 1 
the said George E. 3ataler.”

U. S. Consul Myers,

Mid of ~
murder

who watched the -- 
proceeding! during the evening, wae 
given opportunity to have «my question» 
he wished asked the witnesses. He wee 
interested chiefly in the determining of 
the position of the voeeel «hen the mur
der wae committed.

Lawyer A. B. Copp arrived m the city, 
laet evening and will remain in the in
terests of the prV oner, Maxwell. It in 
not known what the next step will be.
It waa «aid laet night by a legal gentle
man that the verdict of the jury would, 
be the finit point in the deciding wham 
the jurisdiction for the trial of the pda- 
oner lies.

It was expected that Maxwell would: 
be taken to the county jell on 
the caronez’e commitment alter the 
Inquest but early this morning he waa 
stilt in central police station, the jail 
keeper not accepting him on the 
coroner’s papers. Maxwell has received 
letters bom his brothers at SackvMa 
and has replied, Borne of hie relative* 
will be here.

steward came to witness and took the 
wheel and told witness to go and see if 
he could quiet Maxwell. Witness go1 
aa far sa tue end of the house when he 
heard Maxwell crying out that the son
of a-----la overboard; to h------with
him, he wag no good anyhow. 
Witness told then of launching the boat 
with the mate and finally resetting the 
captain, who died in the host without 
speaking. Saw the vessel for some time 
bat she was going away bom the boat 
so they made for shore, reaching Dipper 
Harbor. They rowed 10 or 12 miles. 
Witness did not consider that at the time 
of the kicking and supposed stabbing of 
the captain by Maxwell hawse so drank 
that he would not know what he wae 
doing. He seemed quite sober when 
witneee was talking to him in the galley. 
Witness sew a blue light to the north 
and eastward. Thii waa Musquash 
tight and he eald that when [the captain 
went overboard he thought they were 
five or six miles off,

Alder T. Campbell, the mate ol the 
schooner, said: “When we got to the 
Mend the tag let’. We sailed about a 
mile end then shaped onr course S W. 
by W.} W, down the bay, wind about

return, with a white flag, he could count 
open a reply from General Joubert. Dr. 
Brletoe Inquired whether there were 
many wounded. The Boer replied that 
he had heard there were about «even. 
He declined to give any Information re
garding Lieut. Churchill. It has reined 
ill day and la still raining.

London, Nov, 16—Special despatches 
from Encourt estimate the wounded end 
mining of the armored train contingent 
at bom 100 to 150. The mining include 
Captein Haldane. It ii hoped that some 
escaped over the veldt, end will return 
to Encourt in a few deys.

The Natal Mercury deicziblng the 
engagement, says:—

“The enemy apparently opened flip 
withe Maxim end two nine-ponndert, 
getting the range accurately. Tne fire 
«as so severe that telegraph wires and 
coles were destroyed. Their guns were 
posted on a kopje covered with brush
wood, and their sharpshooters were 
hidden behind boulden, lilt Dublin 
rad Volunteers, fighting an unequal 
■atilt, thrice drove the enemy back; but 
■he fierceness of the rifle and big gun 
fire waa too much for the brave little 
party, which wee weakened at the out
set by the overturning of- the trucks, 
hurting several.

“Lieut. Churchill’s bravery and[cool- 
nees were m-gnlfioent Encoureged by 
him. all worked like heroes In clearing 
the line to enable the engine to pass.”

Later details show that a heavy rain 
and mis' c mpelled s cessation of firing. 
Lieut. Churchill bravely carried the 
wounded to the tender under fire. While 
tee Boers were destroying tee train their 
sooats inched in and exchanged ehota 
«ith the British pickets a few miles bom 
Estcourt. It appears that the Boers 
were in ambneb. As soon as the train 
had passed up the? emerged from cover 
and dtilodged the sleeper bolts.

DuBBAk, Natil, Nov. 16-The Nate! 
Advertiser he? a despatch from Eitcourt 
which sayti— , , ,

"When part of the favored train was 
overturned by the Boers tSVtog up the 
refis the British slighted end er changed 
vo.Ieya with the Boerf, The engine 
driver, when the rails were replaced, 
seeing the position wee hopeleae, steam* 
ed back to Eetconrt with a few of the 
Dubline and 16 oi the Dorbane, includ
ing Captain Wylie, who was wounded, 
on the tender. The fate of the remain
der of the Derbane and Dublin! and 
Liant. Churchill ii unknown.”

TRAIN AMBUSHED.
The Boers Laid a Trap.

British. Lost Heavily in Extricat- 
Themselves-No Confir

mation of Joubert’s 
Reported Death,

ing

been out some day* reeonnollering the 
enemy’s force and which had several 
skirmishes on returning to Fort Toll.”

SS£*tL? V
Mafeking, forwarded b> » ««wr, dated 
October 31, which aa.18 th8t ^nr 
ing the alteruoon 
the Boer commander, sent Bn env0? 
to Co). Powell, under a flag of 
declare that be did not eonaiu er 
Geneva convention authorized the nae 
of the Bed Croee Society to fly from a . 
oral buildings at once in the town, at, 0 
that, in bit opinion the employment ot 
natives against whites and the use ol 
dynamite mines were both opposed to 
the rules oi war.

Position of the Reinforcements.
London, Not. 16—The troopship 

Hs ward en Cattle, with the second bat
talion of the Boy si Irish Fusiliers, has 
arrived at Durban, bringing the number 
of reinforcements that have landed there 
up to 6,227. Five other troopships are 
now en route bom Cape Town to Dur
ban.

Gen,1,81 Cr0Die

ev

I The total reinforcements that have 
arf)x’ed in South Abies since Friday are 

Colonel Powell replied that the Gen- ? 19 0(j* men, chiefly infantry, nearly 13,- 
CroM 000 ho.wa1 8«d «ales, three batteries of ttona parmieribte! and that Ite Bo.,. field artMe-V a numoer of Maxtor

«« °»1: ie«n‘'"d, VnThe 1»-; ^The fact that the Britannic preceded 
7.ef„:,thrn for Eiat London is taken to mean that
town limite. The British commander have*already'tended wffl

and that (he defenses of Pretoria were 
extensively mined. Moreover, he re
minded General O or je that the Boer* 
had fired upon natives, burned their 
kraals and raided their settle, and that 
the natives only defended their live* 
and property.

Deepite tbeie warnings iront Col.
Powell the Boers o ntlnued to shell the 
hospital and the women's Issuer. The 
sending of the Boer envoy wee 
regarded, the despatch says, aa a 
mere pretext tor penetrating the 
British tinea at Mafeking. Accord
ing to the latest reporte the 
town is confident of Its ability to hold 
eut until the end of the campaign. So 
tor as Kimberley le concerned, the men- 
-tel condition of the British there may be 
judged bom the fact that three wedding* 
have taken place since the siege began, 
the last having been celebrated on No
vember 8.

London, Nov. 16,5 a. m.—The most In
teresting I,nd in fact the only news of 
the war now cornea from the we tern 
frontier,
Powell’s bri 1 ant exoioits at Mafeking 
formed quite lively and encouraging 
reading. Trench work ie quite novel in 
Boer tactics, and some cu riosity la evinc
ed as to wno may be directing and as to 
what is still to be shown.

Nevertheless, both at Mafeking and 
Kimberley, conditio*: eeeem altogther fa
vorable. So far as Metal Is concerned 
the Bri'isher mast possess bis soil to 
patience and trust to General Boiler.

Belated despatches bom Ladysmith, 
dated Nov. 7, tell of a languid bombard
ment and of a native rumor that the 
Baeutoe are on the war path, 
which la supposed, according to 
«ne correspondent, to have had the 
effect of Inducing some of the Orange 
Free State troops to abandon the stage 
and to return to their own territory, and 
also to be accountable for the elackneea 
«of the attempts on the Ladysmith de 
tone». Another correspondent aaya it 

reported that in the attack on the 
Free State forces at Dewdroo, the Boers aides, 
had 300 in killed end wounded, II the 
reporte that the Free State burghers 
are tired of the affair and are 
going home should prove true, the fact 
would be most important, as their re
tirement would probably compel Gen.
Joubert to withdraw northward. The 
statement that the Boers are entrenched 
so closely to Ladyemlth is held 

quarters to todies te
that they are running short of 
ammunition for guns. All Gen. Bai
ler’s arrangements for the advance 
from Durban, it la rumored, are prac
tically completed ; and news of it 
may be expected in a few days. The 
war office has received several dee- 
patches dealing with military 
nut it le not likely that these will be 
published. The where*bouts of General 
Bailer is not publicly known here, bat 
he le believed to be up country some
where.

Col. Plumer, it 1b thought, has aban
doned the attempt to relieve Mafeking.

An Armored Train tit Trouble.
Estooubt, Natal, Nov. 15—An armored 

train, having on board a half company 
oi the Durban raluntoera, and a half 
company of the Dublin Fualliere, steam
ed to Chtveley earlr this morning. Oo 
lta return it waa shelled by artihery of 
the Boers, placed In four positions. Two 
tracks to front of the engine left the 
rails, toppling over. While the train 
wee there helpless the Dar ana end 
Dubline taeed the Boere in skirmishing 
order, end the Boers poured shot end 
■hall into the crippled train. The de
railed wagons were,with great difficulty, 
removed, and the line wee cleared when 
the engine end tinder «teamed beck. 
During tbie juncture Lieut Winston 
Churchill, oi the 4 h Haeeare, n wept- 
per correspondent of the London Morn
ing Post and Mew York World, and 
gra dson of the late Leona: d Jerome, of 
New Yirk, displayed mnch courage, as 
elan did toe driver and fireman. It ie 
feared the Dorbana and Dubline fared 
badly. A Bed Cross n rty has gone o t.

London, Nov, 17—(6 a, m.)—Misfor
tune • teedfsally pursues British em
ployment of armored trains, the fasci
nation for which hss given the Boers 
their first end latest victories. On this 
lest occasion the British seem to have 
walked Into a deliberate trap, with the 
result thatACCordlng to the best accounts, 
ninety men are either killed, wounded, 
or missing. It la believed that 
few escaped and that the others 
are prisoners In the hands of the Boere, 
Many of the wounded were brought 
baex on the locomotive and tender of 
the armored train. CapL Haldane, of 
the Gordon Highlands*, waa attached 
to the Fusiliers, and ith r officers were 
with them. In time of trouble Lient 
Winston Ghmzehtll hea proved himself 
more a soldier than a correspondent, and 
hie gallantry la highly praised on all

Attack Repulsed.
London, Nov. 16—A special despatch 

from Durban, dated Monday. Nov. 13T* 
aaya that a member of the Natal field 
force, who hai succeed» d to traversing 
the Boer lines with Ladysmith des
patches,has arrived at Pletermarilsbnrg 
and reports that a determined attack 
was made by the Boere on the British 
garrison, but the advance wee met wish 
inch a heavy and well directed fire that 
the Boers were driven off leaving many 
dead. A (pedal despatch from Pieter- 
merltebn g aaya that an armored train, 
engaged in reeonnoitaring was attacked 
by the Boers. Oie Bil ish soldier was 
killed and 15 soldiere wounded.

Another Account.
Eotcoubi, Nov. 16—10 a. m.—A mis

sionary, a native, bat s reliable msn, 
who arrived here yesterday from Lady
smith, reports that a big fight took 
place there on Friday, November 10. 
He says that volunteers went ont in the 
early momlrg and drew the enemy from 
their positions on to a flit, where the 
regular troops, under Sir George White, 
out-manoeuvred them, by out flanking 
the Boere, edmlniiterlng a crashing 
defeat and inflicting great loss.

More than 200 Kaffirs, the missionary 
saps, were employed by the Boers to 
bury their dead, and two traîne carried 
awsy the wounded.

Return With Loss.
Estooubt, Nov. 16—Seven of the 

Dorbana have just come In, making 28 
mining. Only 15 of the Dahlias havé 
returned. The naval seven pounder, 
which waa to front of the track, had 
fired three shots when It was shattered 
by the Boar artillery. The armored 
engine has many bullet marks and lta 
dome cover la smashed, aa alaolslta 
automatic exhaust pipe and 26 ton 
eerewjsek. The tender la also pitted 
with ballet marks. It la rumored that 
Lient. Churchill is a prisoner.

the account» cf Col. Baden

<

Is
The rumor of the death of General 

Joubert ie discredited. It ie understood 
that the war office haa new* that he la 
■till directing affairs. It Is also rumored 
from Pletermaritsbarg that the Boer 
lessee at Ladysmith on Thursday we e 
heavy, and Included General Lucaa 
Meyer, who waa either killed or 
wounded.

According to the Pletermarilsbnrg cor
respondent of the London Outlook, 
rumors are current to the Natal oapltil 
that the Boere contemplate a retreat It 
Is needless, however, to attach import
ance to each reports, which are a creed 
in ell probability with a view of luring 
General White, if possible, to abandon 
hie defensive attitude.

Botcoubt, Natal, Wednesday, Nov. 15 
—980 p. m.—At 6 o’clock this evening 
the Red Crons train returned. Dr. Brie- 
toe reported that on meeting the Bier 
patrol he was belted and asked whet be 
wanted. He replied that he had come 
with the tram to remora the killed and 
wounded. The Boer told him to make 
hie rt quest in writing and Dr. Brletoe 
complied.

After waiting for two hours, another 
Boer came and Infoimed Dr. Brletoe 
that, aa General Jonh rt wad very far 
awsy, no answer to the request could be 
famished until tomorrow morning. The 
Baer said that if Dr. Brletoe would then ceed thither.

War Unpopular in the Free State.
London, Not. 17—The Cape Town cor

respondant of the Standard aaya he haa 
heard from an old resident who has jest 
lait the Orange Free State that the war 
la very unpopular there; that apart 
from ihe government officials, the atti
tude of the people, who consider them
selves bound to Bnglsnd, ie very half
hearted; that disaffection and disobedi
ence are spreading in the zenki of the 
ranks of the Free State troops, and that 
the burghers would welcome any pretext 
to retain to their homee.

Warships Playing Tag.

to some

deta'lt,

London, Not. 17.—According to the 
Bombay correspondent ol the Daily Mail, 
a small Russian warship passed Aden 
yesterday (Thursday), bound for the 
Persian Gulf, and the British third-class 
croiser Pomona has beqp ordered to pro-

Skirmishing in the North.
Cap* Town, Friday, Mov. 10.—A der- 

patch from Bulawayo, dated Friday, 
Nov. 3, says an armored train proceeded 
south oloee to Maohadi, where a cslrert 
was found damaged.

The Basato ponce, the despatch adds, 
report that a party of Boers have been 
looting and de meg Ing property.

A Fort Tuli despatch, under date of 
Friday, Nov. 3, says: ‘There is great ac
tivity to the Boer cimp eoeth of here. A 
zeeonnoiterlng party sent along the line 
heard heavy firing In the distance The 
party returned to Oo'.onel Spreekley’s 
camp on which the enemy was advanc
ing to force. Is was shelled at midday, 
stampeding every horse end mule but 
not touching a men. The Boere number

In order to Introduce our assorted Steel Pena 
we are gtvlns ewer Watch*», Chain», rtlngs. 
Brace et». Autoharpe Air Bitte», Jack Knlvee, 
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premiums.
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400.
“It appesre the Boere surrounded 

Byoh store, where a email party stub
bornly resitted, ultimately retiring to 
the bosh and gaining fort Tali.

“An officer end five troopers are miss
ing from Bpreckley’a fores, which : has
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WILFUL MURDER,
CORONER'S JURY FIND THAT 

MAXWELL KILLED 
BAISLBY.

The Deed Done with Malice Afore
thought—The Crime Committed 
Upon the High Sens—Maxwell is 
Still Confined in the Central Sta
tion.

The jury in the enquiry into the death 
of Captain George B. Baieley of the 
schooner J. B. Yandasen brought to a 
strong verdict Thursday to the eflect 
that he waa moi dared by Elmer Max
well, feloniously, wilfully and of malice 
aforethought,

The Inquest Into the death ol Captain 
George E. Baieley, ol the schooner J. B. 
Yandasen, was begun Wednesday night 
by Coroner Berryman in the old pro
bate court room at the court house. 
The time set for’ the opening was 7.30 
o’clock, but long before that time people 
Interested to the case were gathering In 
the room. Constable Powers was there 
and allowed no one inside the ralk until 
the coroner arrived and gave orders to 
admit all who wanted or could find
■eating accommodation. Then there was 
a rash for mb, The jurymen,with one 
exception, were In their places on time.

Coroner Berryman sent into the police 
station for the prisoner. Maxwell, end 
the witnesses, Campbell, McIntyre end 
Snowden, of the vessel. They arrived a 
little later with Sergt Harry Kilpatrick. 
Maxwell waa given a sett near the wit
ness box so tnat he might bear all that 
was laid. He made e good impression 
on eJ, and had not the appearance of a 
bad character. He was dressed to 
double breasted reefer of dark cloth, 
■biped trouaerr, an<l knee boots of 
leather with rubber extension*. He 
oarried a cloth eap.

The coroner eeked U the American 
Gonial was present and found he waa 
Kot. He then calel to the stand the 
oook of the J. B. Yandasen, Frank L. 
Snowdon, who was sworn and testified. 
He told ol joining the vessel, which 
hailed from New York, he said. He 
did not know the owners, bat Mr. 
J. M. Driscoll wae one. He told 
of the change in the make-up of the 
erew since the previous trip of the 
schooner; Maxwell bed been mate end 
left ot hie own accord. Then he rejoined 
ee seaman. When he came on board 
Saturday afternoon he was not fitter 
work. Witness recounted the boable 
between the captain and Maxwell which 
occurred In the galley and how the cap
tain put Maxwell In the foreeaatie, then 
oi the bouble on the deckload leading to 
the captein jumping on the rail end 
finally going overboard, his etory 
agreeing with whet he told 
Th* Telwbaph some days ago. 
He laid he saw a knife to Maxwell’s 
possession when be and the mete parted 
Maxwell and the captain an the deck
load. When the ceptein waa on the 
rail witness saw blood on Maxwell. Hie 
nose waa bleeding and hie face scratch
ed. Thle latter might be bom a rough 
deal when the captein waa on top of 
him on the deck load. Witness spoke' 
well oi Capt. Baieley who, he said, wae 
respected by his men. He never knew 
the captain to show ill temper. He told 
of taking the schooner to Dipper Harbor. 
Next morning he saw Maxwell have a 
knife. There wee a «pot of blood on the 
blade. He end Maxwell shoveled snow 
ofl the vessel Later the police arrived 
and took Maxwell ashore and witneee 
and others earns to 81. John to the 
schooner. On previous tripe Maxwell 
made no bouble. He used to drink 
some when sehore.

Seamen John McIntyre wae called 
and recounted the atory of that Saturday 
night, aa before published. He took 
the wheel before and alter supper. Be
fore supper was steering 8. W. by W 
j W, and had about * five knot 
breeze. The water waa about 
slack. After supper, or about 
6 o’clock, took the wheel again, 
and was there about 10 minutes. The 
course wae the same aa before and so 
waa the rate of speed. Maxwell wae 
not much under the Influence of tiqpor 
when he came aboard fint, but he went 
ashore and returned to the afternoon 
drunk, and had tear bottles of gin. 
There wae a shore crowd with him, and 
they drank the gin In the forecastle. 
Witness had one drink. After inpper 
Maxwell was to the galley and 
eeked witness for a pipe which 
he got him. Maxwell asked If 
he (Maxwell) waa signed on the ai tides. 
Witness said he was. This he said In a 
joke, for he knew Maxwell waa not 
signed. Maxwell said, “To hell with her; 
I’m not going to turn to tonight, any
how.” Witness went to the forecastle 
and stayed till called by the steward to 
take the wheel. A little later he heard 
a noiae forward, and saw the csptain ran 
from port to starboard aide, forward 
of the mizsen meet. Next saw him 
ran to mlzzen starboard rigging. He 
jamped down on to rail and then wit
ness saw Maxwell running quickly aft 
of the mizzenmast. Captain sang ont to 
Campbell to take him away, Campbell 
being in the cabin at the time. Then 
Maxwell came along and sang cut, 
«G____ d----- you I’ll kill you any
how,” and he made a kick 
at the captain’s head, 
know whether one or 
were made at him. Then Maxwell 
swung himself down on the backstay 
and made two or three blows at the cap
tain on back or aide. Couldn’t see 
whether he had a knife with him or not. 
Every time he «truck him witneee heard 
the captain groan. Maxwell then 

off on the deckload 
and about that moment the

Didn’t
two kicks

;
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